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Abstract 
Guide sign system plays an important role in traffic flow guidance. The aim of the paper is to construct a deployment model 
for urban guide signs. In this study, a model for guide sign is proposed first. It describes the road network and guiding 
information sufficiently to support the deployment model development. Then, based on the relationship between guide signs 
and road network topology, guiding information is classified into 2 categories: connection signs and direction signs. The 
deployment model and its algorithm for guide sign are proposed based on engineering experiential principles. Finally, the 
guide sign model is applied to Guangzhou Higher Education Mega Center, and the results show that our deployment model is 
feasible and could contribute to realizing the intelligent management of guide signs. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development of modern cities, the urban road network is becoming complicated increasingly, and 
the choice of routes tends to be diverse which makes road users rely more on guidance system. Guide sign is one 
of the most significant urban transportation infrastructures, and it can inform road user with the information of 
road network (Zhang & Fang, 2006; Toi, Kiyota & Yoshitake, 2005). Reasonable deployment of guide signs can 
help drivers reach their destinations conveniently, quickly and comfortably, thus improve the efficiency of 
transportation system.  
Studies on guide signs have been carried out in recent years. Some researches focus on the design and the 
location of road guide signs. Yuan et al. introduced a new method of traffic sign design in street, and they 
proposed four new ways of fingerpost design based on experience of traffic supervision (Yuan, Li & Bi, 2006). 
Yuan put many efforts on discussing the selection and location of traffic signs at each level of nodes under the 
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principle of traffic flow smoothness and considering the road node classification based on the road network 
layout (Yuan, 2005). Huang discussed the features of guiding information and presented a guide sign deployment 
model for towns based on intersection functions (Huang, Yu & Xiao, 2006). Donald et al. introduced a 
proportion-based format system for conventional road guide signs (Donald, Martin, & Philip, 2006). 
To date, the volume of guiding information is increasing rapidly, which makes it is impossible to construct 
the guide sign deployment artificially. Intelligent design and management of guide sign system through 
information technology is in great need. Many studies were conducted on this field. Tang developed a software 
system to realize the visualization of guide signs (Tang, 2008). Gao proposed topological classification of 
the corresponding guide sign database (Gao, 2008). Moreover, he 
realized the visual management of guide signs. Cai developed a traffic sign drawing library management system 
which can support management functions, such as insert, add or delete traffic sign drawing (Cai et al, 2009). 
In this paper, we first established a data model of guide signs which can describe the guiding information 
efficiently and can support the automatic design. We classified the guiding information into two types based on 
the relationship between guiding information and road network topology, that is, connection signs and directions. 
Then we constructed deployment model for these two types of signs. Finally, we applied the deployment model 
to Guangzhou Higher Education Mega Center, China. The result shows that our model is feasible. 
2. Data model for guide signs 
In this section, we present a data model for guide signs which consists of two parts: model of road network 
and model of guiding information. And this data model can support efficient description of guide sign in 
computer. Huang proposed a guide sign data model based on GIS platform and illustrated guiding information 
data model from guide sign point, guide sign plate and guide sign item (Huang, Wu, & Rao, 2011). In the 
following discussion, we will extend the data model by applying traffic rules in it.   
2.1. Model for road network  
The traditional node-arc model is used to represent traffic network. Road is described by road centerline 
(Fang, Wang, & Lu, 2010; Dueker, & Butler, 2000). Intersection and road section are denoted by node and arc 
respectively. The road network model can use the expression ,NR M V E , where | , ,iV v i 0 1 2 n 1  is 
the set of nodes, and , | , , , ,i jE e v v i j 0 1 2 n 1 i j  is the set of arcs. An example of road network 
described by the above model is shown in Figure 1.  Some functions of node v are introduced to provide more 
information of traffic network. , | , ,adj if v v v i 0 1 2 n 1 describes the adjacent road sections of node V; 
| , ,if v i 0 1 2 n 1 , shows the angles between two adjacent arcs.  
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         Fig.1 Road network data map                                                     Fig. 2 Road network model 
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2.2. Model for guiding information  
Guide sign data described in GIS platform mainly included three parts: 1) guide sign point data; 2) guide 
sign plate data; 3) guide sign item data (Huang, 2006). The location of guide signs installation can be represented 
by a point on traffic map, called guide sign point. The road (or spot) with additional guiding information 
(direction and distance et al) indicated on signboard is called guide sign item. One guide sign plate may include 
one or more guide sign items. The relationship among guide sign point, guide sign plate, and guide sign item is 
demonstrated in Fig. 3. 
Guide sign item (item for short below) is a basic unit of guiding information. Supposing rs  represent for 
item, and we have the following elements. .rs larc : the arc that rs locates; .rs node :the node(intersection) that 
rs indicates; .rs narc :the first arrival arc through the intersection that rs  indicates; .rs red : the arc that rs  
indicates; .rs dir :the steering of .rs red relative to .rs larc ; rs.inf :the name of the indicated object displayed on 
guide sign plate. As shown in Figure 3, there are 7 guide sign items on guide sign plate. Take the item 
.Waihuan Rd w  as an example, .rs larc =AN; .rs node =N; .rs narc =NB; .rs red =BC; .rs dir =left; 
rs.inf = .Waihuan Rd w. 
Basic on the above description, the guide sign database is constructed as follows. The database has six tables, 
including Road, Node, Arc, GSPoint, GSPlate and GSItem. Road, Node and Arc describe the road network. 
GSPoint, GSPlate and GSItem are the tables for guide sign point, guide sign plate and guide sign item 
respectively. The relationship between road network model and guide sign data model is shown in Fig. 4. 
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3. Deployment model of guide signs 
Rational deployment of guide signs has great potential to improve traffic operation. Many studies have 
discussed the deployment scheme of guide signs, but most of which focused on the location of guide sign 
installations or  visual recognition (Du, Pan, & Guo, 2008; Jiang, Lu, & Li, 2010; Cheng, & Fei, et al, 
2010; Huang, Wang, & Tang, 2010). The guiding information on guide sign plate is classified into connection 
signs and direction signs according to the relationship of road network topology and guide sign information. The 
deployment model of connection signs and direction signs are proposed in this section as follows. 
3.1. Deployment model of connection signs 
Connection signs are the items that are deployed for certain intersection, where the arc locating connects to 
where the arc indicating.As is depicted in Fig. 5, it is easily to find out that Huachengdadao.w, Huachengdadao.e, 
and Jinsui Rd are connection signs; Liededadao is the road that guide sign installed.  The model for deploying 
guide sign has been discussed in the previous study (Huang, 2006). 
Fig.3 The relationship among guide sign point, 
guide sign plate, and guide sign item 
Fig. 4 The relationship between road network database and 
guide sign data base 
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Road network                                                                                  guide sign plate 
Fig. 5 the road network and guide sign diagram 
3.2. Deployment model of direction signs 
Direction guide signs are the items that are deployed for certain intersection and the arc it indicates is not 
directly connect to the one it locates. For instance, Guangzhoudadaozhong and Machang Rd in Figure 5 are 
direction signs. There are many factors are considered in the selection of direction sign information, such as road 
network structure, traffic flow and traffic operations, etc (Deng, 2010). Guiding level of road is presented here to 
describe the guiding importance in deployment model and is determined by the road type, road grade and trip 
attraction. The main principles for selecting direction signs are listed below. (1) Select the road section whose 
road guiding level is higher than or equal to the road section that guide sign item locates; (2) Select the road 
section whose road guiding level is the highest; (3) Do not select the road section whose road name is the same 
with the name of connection signs; (4) If there is more than one road section to select, the selection priority is 
right, straight, left and back. 
Taking the road network shown in Figure 6 as an example, we explain how the item STR2 is determined 
based on the above principle. 
(1) Find out the accessible road section L4 in STR2 direction (namely straight), and its corresponding node 
V2; Continue to find out the road sections that is accessible and connected with L4, namely, {L7, L5, L13}, and 
record each steering {left, straight, right} (we assume drivers can t U-turn at intersection V2). 
(2) If the name of three road sections are different from the name of L4, and the rank order of guiding level 
is L7=L13>L5, moreover, three guiding levels are higher than L3. 
(3) Select the higher road sections L7, L13. 
(4) Relative to L4, the steering of L7 is left turn, the steering of L13 is right turn. However, we should select 
L13 as STR2 according to the selection priority. 
(5) If there is no road section satisfied the above conditions among L7, L5 and L13, then continue to search 
the next node and its accessible road sections in one direction (selection priority of direction: 
straight>right>left>back). As shown in Fig. 6(a), we should select L5 and repeat the above steps. If search 
distance exceeds the threshold D , then stop the search. 
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       (a) Road network                                                                              (b) Guide sign 
Fig. 6 Deployment of guide sign 
 
The algorithm of selecting direction signs is shown in Fig. 7. Some symbols which are used in the algorithm 
are put forward first.  
.e level : guiding level of road section e ;     
carc : an adjacent road section; 
.carc len : the length of the carc ;   
dist:  current search distance 
,v i jC e e : the steering restrict; , 1v i jC e e , it shows that road section ie and road section je are connected  
by intersection v , and drivers can go through from ie to je . While , 0v i jC e e represents the opposite 
meaning. 
j
carcd  :The steering of adjacent road section relative to road section carc , 1 represents back; 5 represents 
straight; 7 represents right; 3 represents left 
 Default rules using in algorithm means searching the next arc and node in adjacent road section set 
adjf cv according the steering.  
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Fig. 7 Algorithm process of constructing direction signs model 
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4. Case study  
In this section, the deployment model of guide signs proposed above is applied in Guangzhou Higher 
Education Mega Center (GZHEMC). As shown in Fig.8, the road network of GZHEMC is the typical ring-
radioactive network. Based on the road type and road grade, the roads in this area are classified into 3 guiding 
levels. And the detail is shown in Table 1. 
Arterial roads
Secondary roads
Tertiary roads
 
Fig. 8 the road network of Guangzhou higher education mega center 
 
         Table 1 the specific classification of roads 
Road guiding levels Road name 
Arterial roads Wa huandong Rd, Waihuanxi Rd, Zhonghuandong Rd, Zhonghuanxi Rd, Shengwudao 
suidao, Huanankuaisu 
Secondary roads Zhongyi Rd, Zhongxindajiebei, Zhongsi Rd, Beiyi Rd, Beisan Rd, Beisi Rd, Dongsi Rd, 
Dongsan Rd, Donger Rd, Zhongba Rd, Zhongxindajianan, Zhongwu Rd, Naner Rd, 
Nansan Rd, Nanwu Rd, Xiwu Rd, Zhongerheng Rd, Neihuanxi Rd, Neihuandong Rd, 
Xiliu Rd,  Zhonger Rd 
Tertiary roads Xisi Rd, Zhongyihengxi, Zhongyihengdong, Zhongsan Rd, Zhongsan Rd, Beier Rd, 
Dongyi Rd, Zhongliu Rd, Zhongqi Rd, Zhongsanheng Rd,  Zhongsiheng Rd,  
Zhongwuheng Rd,  Zhongliuhengxi,  Zhongliuhengdong, Nanyi Rd, Xisan Rd, Xier Rd, 
Xiyi Rd, Fuchangdong Rd, Zhuchangdong Rd,  Zhuchangxi Rd, Huanhu Rd, Nansi Rd 
 
Based on the above model, the connection signs and direction signs of GZHEMC is calculated separately, 
and the guiding information is stored in the guide sign database. There are 286 guide signs point, 286 guide sign 
panels and 1574 guide sign items in database. The visualization of guide sign deployment in computer is shown 
in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 9 Application of guide sign deployment model 
5. Conclusion 
The objective of this research is to construct a deployment model for urban guide signs. The guide sign data 
model which includes road network model and guiding information model is present first. Guiding information of 
guide signs is classified into 2 categories: connection signs and direction signs. And the deployment models of 
these two kinds of signs are present. Finally, the deployment model is applied in the Guangzhou Higher 
Education Mega Center. The results shows that the deployment model for guide signs is feasible and efficient and 
it could contribute to realize intelligent management of guide signs.  
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